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For the last 2 years, GTECH has deployed creative andpragmatic
green strategies to address environmental liabilities like
vacantland and brownfields throughout Pittsburgh.  Problems that
stagnate community health can serve as themechanism to
connect the people most affected by such problems to
opportunitiesin a burgeoning green economy.  

As a result, GTECH has workedtirelessly to help advance
regional cohesion around tangible green jobsprograms.  While
there is stillmuch work to do, we wanted dedicate this newsletter
to sharing some of theexciting work we are doing "at the table"
and "at the drawing board" inaddition to our work "on the
ground." Most importantly we want to introduce a new member of
the team and anexciting new partnership that will define our work
for years to come.

Welcome!

Welcome Khari Mosley, new Director of Green EconomyInitiatives
and Regional Liaison for Green For All!

Khari, most recently theNational Political Director for the League of
Young Voters (and new father to 3month old Thaddeus Mosley) steps
into a newly created role at GTECH tocoordinate, implement, and
promote a broad array of collaborative efforts inadvancement of a
vibrant local green economy.

As a 2008 Green For AllFellow, and member of Retrofitting America's Cities Community of
Practice,Khari will serve as the Regional Liaison with Green For All, a nationalorganization working to
build an inclusive green economy strong enough to liftpeople out of poverty.  Based inOakland
California, Green For All was founded in 2007 by Van Jones, now formerSpecial Advisor to the
President for Green Jobs. 

With support from theHeinz Endowments, the partnership between GTECH and Green For All will
benefitefforts throughout region providing a dissemination of knowledge from anational stage to inform
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local decision making, while also highlightingPittsburgh's own best practices and projecting them with
a national spotlight. "Pittsburgh is becoming national leader forgreen economic development; my role
is to support the good work that is alreadyhappening and to encourage more growth in this sector
through green workforcedevelopment, green job creation and green business expansion," said Khari.

Khari's leadership willhave a tremendous impact on GTECH's current Green Economy projects and
programssuch as: 

The Green Jobs AdvisoryBoard:  In partnership with the Three Rivers Workforce Investment Board
(TRWIB), GTECH has been working to help convene multiple stakeholdersrepresenting the spectrum
of workforce development.

SouthwesternPennsylvania's Green Jobs Analysis:  This report conducted by GSP Consultingin
collaboration with the Green Building Alliance is a first attempt at drillinginto where and how the local
green economy will thrive. Please check GTECH'swebsite in early October to download a copy of the
report.

Developing a CleanEnergy & Retrofitting Jobs Initiative: In partnership with multiple
organizations including Conservation Consultants, Three Rivers Clean Energy, The TRWIB, GSP
Consulting,Pittsburgh Foundation and The Labor Management Clearinghouse, GTECH has
beenworking on a feasibility study for workforce development in the EnergyEfficiency Domain, a
Coordinated Weatherization Campaign, and a long termstrategy for building regional capacity to grow
a greener economy.  Check GTECH's website in early Octoberfor an update and posting of materials.

Public Policy:GTECH will look at raising awareness, building public support for andencouraging
decisionmakers to implement policies that stimulates private investment in thegreen economy,
develops a skilled green workforce and positions ourregion to be a global leader in green economy
strategies andinitiatives. Examples include: The American Clean Energy and SecurityAct (ACES),
Pennsylvania's Green Work Force Training Act and The Cityof Pittsburgh's Sustainable Development
for Publicly FinancedBuildings Act. 

Green The (Larimer) Block

Join us for a special event this Friday, September 11th, as we join
forces with communities around the country for "Green The Block"
Events. A campaign by Green For All and the Hip Hop Caucus,
Green The Block's mission is to "educate and mobilize
communities of color to ensure a voice and stake in the clean-
energy economy."

GET Larimer is taking the lead on this project at a local level,
organizing an afternoon and evening of events. Join us in Larimer or
later at the Shadow Lounge as we act and talk about a green
community and city!

Full schedule of events is:

3:00-5:30pm: Street clean up in Larimer. Meet outside the Kingsley Center and help redd up the
streets in preparation for the Larimer G-20 Tour. [6435 Frankstown Avenue, 15206]

6:00-7:30pm: Green Economy Panel at the Shadow Lounge; hear from local experts and activists as
they discuss plans for the city [5972 Baum Blvd, 15206]

7:45-9:00pm: Green the Block Mixer. Stick around the Shadow Lounge to network and connect to
others in the city who are interested and curious about a green economy. [5972 Baum Blvd, 15206]

10pm-??: Omar Abdul's CD release party [5972 Baum Blvd, 15206]
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Youth Green Jobs Program

Connecting young people to tangibleeducational, training and
employment opportunities with links to the GreenSector is critical
for sustainable growth of our communities, economy
andenvironment.  GTECH's work inpartnership with The Student
Conservation Association, community-based partnersand other
organizations, continues to inform the need for widespread
collaboration.

This year, two of the GTECH/SCA green jobs program
participants moved on to internships at a local green job.
Lashawna spent her summer doing a number of different projects

at GTECH, while Monte helped the staff at Construction Junction.

Below are some of Lashawna's words to all:

Work ingas an intern at GTECH, I used both social and independent sk ills. I workedmainly alongside
adults, occasionally work ing with my peers. I wasn't surprised to see two other internswork ing with
GTECH; they create opportunities for many people. Iwas based at a computer with various tasks. I
created games, organization list,job descriptions, and worked on flyers; I researched information
anddownloaded pictures. I even assisted on the GTECH newsletter. I also workedoutside. I worked at
a day camp playing games and cleaning up sites. I wasplanting, weeding, and helping where ever I
was needed. I was basically theintern to go to; if you couldn't get to it, I could. I learned a lot here.
Being heregave me experience for the future.

Lashawna has since started her Junior year at Brashear High School. GTECH wishes Lashawna and
all the other young interns well as they head back to school!

New Farm Manager

GTECH is pleased to have Shandell Baskerville as the new farm
manager of the brand new Larimer Community Farm and Garden!
Shandell was a Bidwell Horticulture Student, who did her externship
with GTECH in early spring, helping us plan for the upcoming season.
As the farm came into existence, Shandell fit into the role of
coordinator and community liaison. 

We wish Shandell and the Larimer Commuity Farm/Garden the best of
luck in the upcoming years!

All of these projects and initiatives will be updated on our new website - scheduled to be unveiled in
mid-October! Watch out for a whole new look at www.gtechstrategies.org!

Maureen Copeland
Growth Through Energy & Community Health (GTECH)
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